




Evaluations Matter Six In A Row ~April Fools! 
Readers respond on the value As the first day of Apnl appm..1cht .... 'tudt•nt~ .,h,nc f.worih• mcmorit.., of fhc ba •ball team rounds out the 
w~k wtlh o,ix victoncs of teacher evaluations. crafty, thought-out pr.mko; 
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In The News 
Jobs To Spurt 
In Kentucky's 
Largest Cities 
LOUISVILLE (AP) - The 
chief economist for PNC 
Bank Corp. predicted low 
unemployment and strong 
job growth this yea r for 
Kentucky's two largest ci ties. 
"Louisville and Lexington 
have two of the best-perform· 
ing economies, particularly in 
terms of unemployment rates 
and job growth, of any of the 
major metropolitan areas 
where PNC does business," 
sa id economist Stuart G. 
Hoffman. 
PNC, which has headquar· 
ters in Pittsburgh, has banks 
in Kentucky, Pennsylvania, 
Ohio, Indiana and Delaware, 
as well as mortgage offices in 
32 states. 
Speaking at PNC's annual 
Economic Outlook luncheon, 
Hoffman said Friday tha t 
Lexington's unemployment 
rate will fall to 3.5 percent this 
yea r from 3.7 percent in 1994, 
while Louisville's rate dips to 
3.8 percent from 4.3 percent in 
1994. 
Hoffman sa id both 
Kentucky cities benefited in 
1994 from the strong demand 
for the Toyota and Ford 
motor vehicles made in 
Kentucky. The auto market 
will be steady in 1995, but it 
might not have the same 
strong increases seen in 1994, 
he sa id. 
Louisville will gain 15,000 
jobs in 1995, compared with 
17,500 in 1994, Hoffman pre· 
dieted . Lexington will ga in 
6,000 jobs, down from 6,.300 
last year. 
Float Like A Butterfly, 
Sting Like A Bee; 
Museum To Open 
For Muhammad Ali 
LOUISVILLE AP) - A 
museum honoring for;,e r 
heavyweight boxing champi· 
on Muhammad Ali will open 
May 4 in the Louisville 
Galleria. 
Ali, a Louisville native, will 
attend the opening of the 
Muhammad Ali Museum and 
Education Center, and will 
retu rn often to sign auto· 
graphs, museum officia ls 
said. Ali has pledged to do 
whatever is needed to make 
the museum a success. 
The museum honoring 
Ali's boxing career and life 
will be on the ground floor, 
JUSt off the Galleria's south 
entrance. It will operate the 
rest of 1995 with m06tly static 
exhibits- photos, memorabil· 
ia, video recordings and das· 
plays. There will be noadmls· 
sion, but donations will be 
welcome. 
The museum wtll dOie for 
revampmg next w1nter and 
open next spring with new, 
more Interactive exhibits -
including "sparring"' with Ali 
on video. The long-range 
goal, perhaps around 2000, is 
to build a free-sta nding All 
museum and education cen· 
ter near the riverfront, muse-
um sponsors said 
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Quarter Of Seniors' Graduation Plans Fail 
By John Bach 
N~'SE1IItor 
trMk tu graduatl'," ~11J .,emor Chn~ 
Hendn\ . " I gue<;s I w.1~ wron~." 
Tht' Cdlalog cont,uns dll the net•dt_>d 
ingn•thents for a degret:' but ev('n th(' catit· 
logs 'i0met1mes confu~. she 1>..11d 
of a b.lchelor's degree and 64 for an asso-
ci,lte's degree. 
At least one-fourth of NKU mors who 
anticipate gr.1duatmg eitch semester arc 
d1s.1ppointcd bcc.1usc they have not com· 
pletcd all the n{'('(lcd requirements, s.1id 
NKU's assistant registrar for graduation. 
Most '>tudcnt~ art" not d('\ayed bec.1u~ 
thcv plan ahead 
"My ,1dviscr w.1., gre.1t .md .,he plann(_od 
it out to the tt_'t' when I would gr,lduatc,H 
"<!1d Kimberly Kn,lUS\.', wh(l ~o~r,uluated m 
December. 
Since catalogs sometimes change from 
year to year, students are bound to thecal· 
a log they entered school und('r for gcner· 
,d.,tud•es TCqUirem('nts. 
for ma,or, mmor or area of conc1mtrit· 
t1on n'<JUirement, however, '> tud ents 
must reference the c.1t.llog from when 
each was declared. 
Another common mistitke is that 
semors don't have enough 300 or above 
lev('] classes to fulfill the 45-hour nHni· 
mum requirement for a b.lChelor's degree. 
Students often think classes apply 
toward SOm('thmg that they don't. 
"Why students aren't on track, I don't 
know," s.1id Sandi Cunn ingham, assistant 
regist rar for gr.1dua tion. 
Student'> SOnlt'hmcs JolCt up.,et wht_•n 
their numbers don't coincide w1th the 
university's, but 1t is c;1ch student''> 
rcsponsibihty tu keep lrilck of hb cl,l!i~-::. 
and to SC<!k adv1sing, Cunnmgham !>.1tr.! 
"A studen t mightthmk that an English 
clnss counts for a literature when it nctu· 
ally doc'S not," she said. 
Some students do not go to advisers 
and think they are doing well with class 
schedules. "Read the (university) c.1talog careful· 
ly,"she said. 
Hcasons for miscalculatmg graduo11Lon 
vary, Cunninghitm s.nd Students often 
don't ha\·e enough classes to fulf11l the 
tutitl hourly requirement of 128 in the c.1sc 
To avoid missing graduation, 
Cunningh;tm urges students to keep on 
" I put off advising and thought I was on See Seniors, Page 10 
Students Form 
NKUChapter 
Of Golden Key 
By Oi~na Sch lake 
StaffWnttr 
Not only has spring brought 
bright green budding trees to the 
ca mpus of NKU, it has also 
brought a budding new organi· 
zation trying to take root and 
bloom. 
Golden Key tJational Honor 
Society hns started a new chapter 
on NKU's ca mpus and this is its 
rookie semester. 
Betty Mulkey, coordinator of 
student activities, and a few 
professors worked together to 
get a Golden Key Charter to the 
NKU ca mpus. 
'This is our chartering semes-
ter," said Missy Rosing, the vice 
president of Golden Key's public 
relations. 
Besides Rosing, five other stu· 
dents have already filled the top 
positions to ensure the chapter 's 
growth. 
"There were 973 students who 
were sent letters over spring 
br('ak inviting them to joi n," 
Rosing said. "We anticipate 
about 400 students joining." 
The honor society is a little 
more nexlble than other honor 
societies, sa id Brian Houillion, 
president of Golden Key. 
"We are ()pen to anyone, any 
major, full-time and part-time, 
juniors and seniors, as long as 
they have a 3.2 cumulative grade 
point average;' Houillion said. 
Most ot her honor societies 
have stricter rules about who are 
invited to join, he said. Usua lly 
the cumulative CPA has to be 
high('r, and the students have to 
be full-time, sometimes with a 
See Key, Page 2 
A Snappin' Good Time 
-Terry Aenaker. The NorthetfllJr 
A snapping turtle, nearly a toot long, climbs onto a grate after emerging from lake Inferior. It was one of four turtles seen 
catching some rays as temperatures reached 58 degrees Friday. 
NKU Looks To Restructure Entrance 
By Eric Ca ldwell 
Execulivt Editor 
hopes to make in the following six years. All 
state universities in Kentucky submit copi('S 
of tht•tr plans to the CHE for approval. 
president. 
NKU is asking the ouncil on lligher 
Educa tion to accept projects along Nunn 
Dri ve, including a parking garage wtth a 
facility for the Department of Pubhc Safety, a 
new entrance design for Nunn Drive and an 
information center, accordmg to the univ('rsi· 
ty's Capital Pl;tn. 
Parking lot crowding is at a critical stage 
and is unsightly, according to the Captta l 
Plan. 
"'The campus is v1rtually a sea of asphalt,N 
according to the Capital Plan. 
NKU has 5,000 parking spac('S. With a new 
science building and athletic field expansion 
planned for space currently used for p.uktng, 
more parkmg spaces are n('C('Ssary, sa1d Paul 
Wingate, Student Government Association 
"Unless students want to start parking 
SOm('wh('re m Wilder and take the bus to 
school, we'v(' got to start building parkmg 
garag('S," Wingate said. 
The proposed spot for the parking garage, 
p.ulo.ing Lot J,the lot by lake mferior, is 1deal, 
because it ts dose to the Fine Arts Center-
the home of NKU's plays and musicals, sa1d 
Peter Hollist('r, vice pn.>s1dent for unn•ersity 
relations and development NKU completes th(' Cap1tal Plan ev('ry two 
years. Each plan encompasses the construc-
tion and mapr expend itures the umversity See Nunn, Page 10 
Chairperson Of Board Combs 
Amazon, Admires Tortoises 
By Chris Mayhew 
Featurts Ed1tor 
When Hoard of Regents 
Chairperson Alice Sparks goes on 
vacation, she hkcs to venture to 
remote places like the Amazon 
RIVer and the Galapagos Islands 
which she d1d this past February. 
It was the ~and oltrtp where evl'n 
though the baggage was 106t for a 
week it wasn't any big deal, Sparks 
uod 
"I Nd a b.lthing suit, a pa1r of 
shorts and a T-Sh1rt and my carry 
on," Spouks said 
Cloth were ummportant; 11 JUSt 
didn't matter 
"' It's total escape," Sparks said. 
"No TV, nothing You don't even 
want it " 
On ht'r vacation, Sparks rode a 
boat down the Amu.on River and 
one of its tnbutaries, the Rio Negro 
Rl\'er To cool off he JUmped off 
the boit ttht w;a.~o oo mto th" ptnn· 
ha·inf('St('([ wat(' rs of the AmaLon . 
" I d1d jump in, right off the boat. 
It was so hot," SparJ.s s.1id. 
Sparks sa•d she w,1s afraid of the 
piranha in the Ama.ton until one 
day the1r guid(' wt>nt swimmmg in 
the nver The gu1de sa1d the puan-
ha wouldn't attack unless th('re was 
a lot of blood m the water, Sparls 
saod 
Along the m·erbanls Spar]t.s said 
she saw people doing th('ir wash In 
thenver 
In one town •long the nver, 
Sparks said a httle girl just kept fol-
lowing her around 
"I JUSt sal and held h('r," Sparls 
sa1d. "She was JUSt one olthe htt\e 
kids running around, she was just 
liOcute.'' 
Spul..!l also w('nt to the 
CalapagO& Island'>, off of the coast 
of Ecuador, where she saw iguana 
and giant tortrn 
The tort01 wt>rt> big.. and th('ir 
footprmt ll10Led hLil' tht> prmb Clf 
"I just sat and held 
her. She UHIS just one 
of the little kids run-
uing around, she UHIS 
just so cute. • 
- Alice Sparks on a girl 
th•t follound her 
throNghout 11n 
Amcn'iona" town 
some kmd of great b1g machlnN, 
Sparks scud 
The bad part about South 
America IS that cnme is really 
rough. 
"We didn' t even take purses 
waliJng through the streets, and I 
had money in my shoe," SparkJ 
id. "You ha\'e to really watch it" 
See Sparks, Page 10 
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Wednesday, March 29, 1995 
-Jerry The North9rner 
Senior Brian Houllllon speaks to freshman Shelley Counts about the new Golden Key 
Honor Society chartering at NKU during the Informatory session Wednesday. 
Key 
From Page 1 
specific major. 
It's six officers set up an 
informationa l table in the 
University Center so they 
could distribute brochures 
and pamphlets. 
The brochures include infor· 
mation on scholarships, social 
activities, volunteering activi-
ties and career assistance. 
The officers explained the 
philosophy and the benefits of 
_joining the Golden Key and 
signed up a number of stu-
dents. 
"Golden Key has two schol-
arships offered each semester, 
one for a junior and one for a 
senior," Rosing said to one 
curious student. 
Leadership is one of the key she said. 
benefits listed in the brochure. One possible activity fo r the 
The chapter is student-run. spring semester may be an 
Students gain leadership Ea rth Day Celebration, but 
experience by becoming a no plans have been finalized. 
chapter officer or by pa rtid- The Initiation Ceremony for 
paling in voluntary chapter new members will take place 
activities. April 18 
Having -~~--~~-~- at 7 p.m. 
Golden Key "There were 973 students in the 
looks good who were sent letters over U C 
~:ac r:s~~= spri11g break inviting The;~~;e 
more than them to join." is st ill 
~: :t~~~; - Missy Rosing, ;~:e t~~ 
~~l~e~ uK~; ______ v_ic_e.;.p_res_i_d_en_t ~ol:e; 
members, Rosing said. Honor Society. If require-
The spring semester is basi- ments are met, contact one of 
ca lly going to be used to get the Golden Key officers: Brian 
all the information out to the Hou illion, Casey Wartman, 
school, Rosing said. Missy Rosing. Denise Wells, 
"The next semester will be Amy Moreland, Amy Kelley 
the semester where the mem- or call the Student Activities 
bers start to get involved with Office for additional informa-




8 1 k • r 
.-ponded to 
the mldm-
dal vtlllp in 
Nhrence to a penon caustns a 
d.istu.rbance. BAbt' •poke to a 
female rftident who appeared 
to be intoxicated. He adViatd 
her to sleep oH the alcohol. 
S..ku-~ the acene .00 went 
Nd: twice beal\de of further 
dlstu..rt.nc. by the female. 
-· • Roylem Seibert rrported $20 In property was stolen from the. 
third Roor of W. Frank Steely 
Ub<ary. 
March! 
• Female dornt resident report-
ed recciving hllraJSing phone 
calls. 
Ma<clo6 
• Kim Vance reported sn in 
property was stolen from 
Kentucky Halt 
•Rob Thomann reported $150 
in property was stolen from 
University Center first floor 
men·~ bathroom. 
MU<h7 
• Orerek Miller reported $45 in 
property w., stolen from 
Commonwealth Hall. 
Much 8 
• Pat Burch reported $45 In 
property was stolen from A.D. 
Health Center men's locker 
room. , 
•Kim. Vance reported an acci-
dent in which a water b.1Uoon 
broke the corridor window of 
th~ first floor of 
Commonwealth Hall. Vance 
sald two male student; were 
using a water balloon launcher 
to &end baUoons into the trees 
in the woods. One of the bal-
lOON vHJ'ed 1dt and ltNck the 
window. Vana! Mid the •poke 
with the two mal• and they 
•s-<1 to poy 10< the~ 
March 10 
• A frrmle from WoodC!'ftt 
Aportmenta '"J'(>rttd ...:el.tna 
harasaing phone c:alb ln whkh • 
male coUed cvory nfaJ1t lor a 
week and a Nlf. He either 
loughed and mode - on tho 
phone or w• Rlent. TN ,_,.... 
wu advt.ed. how 10 chanp her 
phonenumbes' 
• PaW. BoY<' '"J'(>rttd 165.90 In 
property 1tolen from 
Bustn en/ Educa tlon I 
Psychology Cmm Room 26& 
Mud>U 
•OffiCft' Jay O..ker repc.nWd flop-
ping a car at Nunn Drive end 
US. ?l. Acrording to the report. 
the driver of the vehicle hid been 
drinking and wu un~ble to drlve 
home. uu.. '"J'O'ftd thet the 
~ofthev<hldehodaloo 
been drinking but ho allowed hot 
to drive the vel\lcle to her 
friend's ~ to stay the ntsht 
The driVft' agreed to hand hie 
keys over to Babr and pick thm\ 
up later at DPS hadquarttn. 
•Ctwtene S.kfr '"J'(>rttd US In 
property was stolen from 
University Center. 
March12 
• A female from Norte Hall 
reported being terrorized while 
driving home on Interstate 275. 
She said she had just ldl Fort 
Mitchell and she wa• on the 
Turkeyfoot ROild exit on I-275 
when she noticed a large blue 
Buick Regal in the fMt line. 
According to th~ report, the 
Buick came aaoa two lanes and 
fell in behind her. It then began 
circling • her by criucroesins 
lanes. As she approached the 
Taylor Mill RC»d-Covinpm exit. 
the Bui<k pulled up booido hot 
on the right and the driver's win-
dow went down. She said she 
saw a white male in his 401 with 




pistol up ,. view. Sho Kid she 
hetlrd a loud aadc that JOUnd-
ed like a sun Mot and aome-
thins ttrudt her windshield. 
She Nkl the tped up to •pprox-
tmotoly 100 mph and he kept 
up until the I'WerWd onto the 
Thrte mile R.ot.d-Northem 
1Contud<y Unh..,dty mt and 
loot hlm. She '"J'O'ftd the lnd· 
dent to OJ'S who tnopecood M 
vehicle and found • small 
lndtntltkJD m the wlncWUdd. 
DPS lelrt'hed the- and taW 
no whides that flt the dftcrip--Mardot7 •BndloniHoruy"J''''ed$110 
in property stolen from None 
Hall . 
• p • .- Bolley "J''''ed $350 
In property etolen from the 
third floor Rqiatrar's office In 
Lucas Administrative Center. 
Momon 
•Officer David Knuck1es 
~to the p1aza in front 
ol University Center in refer-
-.be to • male subject tcre~m­
lng and thl'ft~ning to kill 
toiNON. Upon. arrival,. no one 
matchins the deecription was 
peontOPSolficml~ 
the p1ua and University 
Center. No contact was made. 
Wltnelees saki the subject was 
a former student and was 
WNring a white T-shirt with a 
8annel shirt around his wabt, 
lilmNI shoes, long hair and he 
had bad acne. Subject has 
throtened violence with • 
ftrelrm ln the put. 
•Donald Grothaus nported 
$300 in property was stolen 
!rom University Center hall· 
way outside Room 300. 
•Officer Oark Xyle raponded 
to Lot L in reference to a suspi· 
dous penon. The subject was 
an NKU faculty owmber who 
Nld ho wu juot wolldng and 
Iince lw: ia thinking about buy· 
ins a new cat, he thought he 
would look at some of the can 
















POSTERS, ':ANDY lARE I 
HIGHLIGHTERS, DRAFTING 
A S PI A 
OH, AND ONE MORE THING ••• 
EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR 
GRADUATION. 
s 
CAPS, GOWNS AND TASSLES, PERSONAL I ZED GRADUATION 
ANNOUNCEMENTS, CLASS RINGS, DIPLOMA PLAQUES, GRADUATION 
TICKETS (AVAILABLE APRIL 17™), AND GIFTS FOR THE GRADUATE 
NKU BOOKSTORE. 
YOUR CAMPUS CONNECTION. 
0241.tif
lee McGinley 
[dJtor 111 Clurf 
Eric Caldwell David Vidovich 





All unsigned t.'<htonall are the exp~ opinion of the cnem~ 
hers of the Editorial Hoard. 71v Northnn" ecUtorhtol pagt(s) are 
written by and for the students, f.culty and etaff to provide a 
~~u~~~'::e~7~~~~·~~~!r~:!:f~~ ~~~:ttt~n 
letters must include the 5ubtrutter'1 NlJf\C and • phone number 
~"=~~~"o~~~~~!tt=~~~~k,~1t~~r~: 
tcre for spelling. grammatical 1nd UbeiOUJ mora 
Public Television 
Don't Let the Government 
Rain On Public Television 
What is happening in this country? 
Is the U.S. government trying to destroy a public icon in 
public television? 
Time and time again, Newt Gingrich and his cronies are 
in the media talking about how public television s hou ld 
be eliminated or that it wou ld be better off in the hands of 
the private sector. 
Say good-bye to Big Bird , Oscar and Bert and Ernie. 
Forget about documentaries and other s hows on public 
television that e nte rtain and inform us all. 
Public television is a teacher away from school - a tutor 
for kids whose parents work and can't spend time with 
them. Now, New t and the rest say they are trying to cut 
the deficit. A few programs ·isn't goin g to make a dent in 
a deficit a s large as that of the United States'. They want 
to eliminate something that is vital to the fo rmative 
process of all young people. 
The Republicans in government say private industry 
wil l ca rry public television's programming. Private busi-
ness hasn't invested in public television because of 
money. A show needs advertisers to make money a nd 
public television lacks audiences during p rime audience 
hours. Thus no audience, no advertising, no money 
which all adds up to mean no public television. 
You don't have to s it back and watch qual ity education 
disappear. Voice concerns to Student Governmen t 
Association representatives. SGA is sending letters to 
Congressman Jim Bunning and Senators Wendell Ford 
and Mitch McConnell expressing support for the 
Corporation for Public Broadcasting. 
If you don't, there will be no more "Sunny Days." 
Wednesday, March 29, 1995 
Tenure Means Better Education For Students 
A prominent story in a recent 
issue featured a professor who 
believes that tenure is, not neces-
sarily a good thing. The profes-
sor is a former president of the 
university. He appears to believe 
that tenure protects incompe· 
tence, that it is given to almost 
anyone and it has not really been 
needed since the time of the 
monkey trials in Tennessee. 
Ironically, many of us who 
taught at NKU during the pro-
fessor's tenure as its president, 
remember those years as a time 
in which the real reason for 
tenure - to protect the freedom of 
speech and thought essential to 
any healthy >miversity commu-
nity -wasalltooapparent. These 
essential freedoms can never be 
taken for granted because they 
are always the subject to poten-
tial abuse. 
Today NKU needs more 
tenure, not less. More than any· 
thing we need more tenure-track 
teaching positions. Severe under-
funding has reduced such posi-
tions in proportion to the num-
ber of students we teach. This 
underfunding causes us to rely 
on increasing numbers of 
increasingly underpaid part-
time faculty who have little or no 
expectation of a full-time career 
in the profession in which they 
have trained. 
Students and alumni are citi· 
zens as well as consumers 
Public opinion will have much to 
do with the future of this univer-
sity. In-house attacks on tenure 
erode our public support while 
obscuring the •ssut.os that dimin-
ish the educ.1tion we are able to 
offer ou r students day after day 
and yea r after yea r. 
Robert K. Walla«' 
literature and lilnguage 
department 
Professor Says Majority Thinks Evaluations Helpful To Everyone 
I want to echo and endorse prof~sor 
Sharlotte Neely's Viewpoint letter, "Majority 
student responses play a prominent role in 
promotion and sa lary decisions, even for 
tenured faculty. of Professors Care 
About Students, 
Their Input" in the 
March 8 ed ition of 
Tlte Northerner. 
While it may be true 
that a few tenured 
professors don't take 
their course evalua-
tions seriously, the 
"Speaki11g for myself. I take 
every student evaluati011 
to heart." 
Speaking for myself, I 
take every student evalua-
tion to hea rt. In many 
cases, I have used com-
ments and suggest ions 
from evaluations to make 
-Russell F. Proctor, cha nges in my courses. I 
communication professor ;;:, S:,dh:en:ro~: 1t~=t s~~~ 
~a;~'s ma~~~~so~! ----------- professor disregarded his eva luations; both the stu-
read them very carefully. Course evaluations dents and the professor were lose-rs in that 
are a part of every professor's annual review, case. On behalf of the NKU faculty I apolo-
whetheror not the professor is tenured. Thus gize for that professor's insouciance. I truly 
believe he is the exception, not the rule. 
NKU is a buried treasure. It is a state-fund-
ed institution committed to undergraduate 
teaching - a rarity in the world of academia. 
As I often tell my students, NKU offers a pri-
vate school education at a public school cost. 
My hope is that our students will take great 
pride in the education they receive here, and 
they will continue to give their professors 
constructive feedback on how we Ciln better 
serve them. I promise we will listen. 
Russell F. Proctor, II 
NKU professor, 
communication dep.1rtment 





As an alumni of NKU, I was 
familiarized with the evaluation 
of both structured lecture classes 
and workshop class situations. 
With a heavy schedule it was a 
rationalization to take an apa· 
thetic attitude toward evalua· 
lions. It was easier to evalua te 
s trictly formatted classes. In 
forum classes it takes time to 
actually think about what you 
learned from the class setting, 
your peer group input and the 
guidance that the professor 
heading that class time. II is easy 
to take the cop-out that my opin· 
ion doesn't matter. 
When I began taking master 
(degree) hours, this attitude 
became more pervasive. That 
thinking came to an abrupt halt 
when I was confronted by my 
mentor. The subject was an eval-
uation response from a class in 
which the professor received 
poor evaluations from some of 
the students who took the time 
to eva luate. This was a popular a peer eval uation class and I counter that judgment. 
professor, with long waiting lists under!>lood that this class When I learned that my lack of 
and early fill -ups in his lecture depended on my active partici- response, good or bad, cou ld 
classes. pation. I assumed everyone else have made an impact, I remedied 
The class in question was a had the same opini(ln. It was this as best I could by writing a 
graduate level symposium, gross neglect on my part to letter of evaluation to the depart-
clearly described in the syllabus assume this. Most of the students ment chairperson, the appropri-
with a reading list, writing had the idea that the professor ate dean and copied the profcs-
:~:!~nm;~~~ic;;a~ -~::---~----~~"":""~- so~he appropriate 
tion. His role in "The appropriate measure is to take the measure is to take the 
the class was evaluation process seriously . .. aHd give a evaluation process 
:~ea~~:r:~~i~ thoughtful evaluation." ;~:~on':~': and w!th~~~ 
our peer critiques -Marcia R. Wehrman attitude or malice and 
of the writings give a thoughtful eval-
which were read 
aloud in class. 
I assumed since the professor 
was highly acclaimed and this 
was the third class of his I signed 
up for, he knew how I felt about 
any class of his I enrolled ln. It is 
important to tell that professor 
exactly what you like and dislike 
about the class. 
I understood that the class was 
would lecture and they would 
memorize and regurgitate. The 
concept of listening to ot her 
points of views from classma tes, 
instead of taldng the comment$ 
of the professor as gospel, was a 
foreign idea. Therefore they pun-
ished the professor by evaluating 
the class poorly. I had the oppor-
tunity and the responsibility to 
uation. 
It's like jury duty. It is a 
responsibility but it also gives 
you, the student, a voice in how 
the classes you pay for are going 
to give you a positive experience 
that you can carry with you into 
the outside world. 
Marcia R. Wehrman 
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"I don't think there will be 
any response. I don't think 
anybody will want to go 




1'o me baseb.U iJ basebAll. 
If people are uptight about 
who plays then they aren't 




'1 think there will be a small 
crowd but I think a lot of peo-
ple are angry about the whole 
situation •nd will refuse to 




"'' don't think there will be 
much •upport. Me»t people 
miu the regular pl•yera 





"I would go. Baseball iJ base-
ball and if you want to watch 




"I don't thin~ it really mat~ 
ten. Baseball should go on 
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University President Shares Personal Life Experiences 
JmUhHnser 
StlllfWntrr 
Being a first-generation col-
lege graduate, President Leon 
Boothe hat reached the lop of 
the ladder. The top of the ladder 
is an office with sunoundlng 
windows for Boothe to look out 
of when he needs to take a break. 
His office Is endrcled by win-
dows on the top noor of the 
Lucu Administrative Center. 
From there he has a "birds-eye 
view" of practic•lly the whole 
campus. The view then stretches 
to the Cincinnati skyline. 
Being president of a universi· 
ty, Boothe looks back on his aca-
demic career. 
"My brother and I are Rnt-
generation college graduates," 
Boothe said. 
Boothe was born into a work-
ing class family, where hi5 par-
ents on1y had an eighth grade 
education. 
"I love going to commence-
ment every year and ~1ng the 
studentt graduate," Boothe said. 
Sixty percent of the students 
who graduate 




tell, he Nid. 
Boothe grew 
up in Carthage, 
a small town in 
southwest 
Missouri - a 
small town 
where people 
are remembered . 
''My third 
grade teacher 
Sft\1 me an arti· 
cle about my 
wife and I for receiving the 
Outstand ing Citizens Award 
from Northern Kentucky's 
Chamber of Commerce" he said. 
Boothe attended the 
University of Missouri for his 
bachelor 's degree. II was there 
that he met his wife, ancy. 
After graduation, they wert 
married . 
" I wanted to 
become a lawyer 
but I had to 
work right away 
to support my 
wife and I ," 
Boothe said. I 
started to teach 
and liked it so 
much I changed 
my career path." 
After teaching 
high school in 
Indiana, he went 
back to the 
University of 
Missouri for his 
masters, which 
he completed in nine months. 
From there he attended the 
University of Illinois fo r his doc-
torate. 
Boothe's first college teaching 
job was at Un iversity of 
Mississippi fro m 1965-70. 
Boothe was 10 affected by hiJ 
experience in the South during 
the civil rights movement, that 
he plans to write a book about It 
!Omeday. 
" I saw more cultural, political, 
and social change in five yeara 
than most people see In thdr 
lifetime," he said. 
"One day I woke up 
and had the brass ring 
on my finger at 
Northern in 1983 ." 
·Leon Boothe 
From Mississippi, he moved 
on to becoming dean of George 
Mason University In Virginia, 
where he worked for 10 yeart. 
Boothe said there were 1,700 
undergraduates w hen he first 
took h.is position. When he left, 
there were 12,500 undergraduate 
students. 
Boothe came to NKU in 1983. 
"'ne day I woke up and had 
the braY rlng on my finger at 
Northern In 1983," Boothe said . 
Boothe said he think5 NKU is 
a college for the futwe. ltJ small-
er classes and caring faculty 
make: for a better education. 
Sonda Cummins, Boothe's 
executive secretary for the last 
seven years, said she has had 
contact with people from all 
over the world from working for 
him. 
"The contacts I've met, I 
would never had the chana to, 
had I not been working for Or. 
Boothe," Cummins said. 
The conllicts included ambas-
NdOt"'and diplomats from vari-
ous countries. 
Boothe's petitions on various 
foreign-relations committees, 
such as vice-president for the 
United States on the lnter· 
American Boa rd of Higher 
Educa tion, has led him all over 
the globe. 
"There's a small stretch 
betw~n India and Singapore I 
haven't covered, and I have not 
Mn to Australia," he said. 
Boothe also has served as a 
host family for students from 
various countries. 
"We have them (the students) 
over for dinner, family outings, 
and teach them about American 
culture," Boothe said . 
In between Boothe's tourney 
up the career ladder and his 
involvement on various commit· 
tees, he managed to raise a fami-
ly. . 
His oldest daughter, Cynthia, 
iJ 30 years old. His twin daugh· 
ten, Cheri and Dianna, are 28. 
His daughter Cheri and her 
husband will soon become mis· 
slonaries overseas. 
"It's like the Peace Corps, but 
(i t's) much more severe where 
they'll be gone for four years," 
he said. 
Boothe said he' ll miss them 
very much because he li kes 
being close to his family. 
Sun, Fun Lures Spring Breakers South 
By Chris Mayhew 
Fn~tumEditor 
more, he said. 
The best part about spri ng break was just being 
able to wake up late and not having any home-
Why would a bunch of college students d rive work or troubles, Allen said. 
hundreds of miles to spend money they don't have "To tell you the truth I probably cou ld live down 
for a week of fun in the sun and drunken antics? there," Allen said. 
The answer: Spring break. Allen sa id he spent approximately $260 during 
Mauri Farrar, an undeclared freshman, went spring break. 
down to Daytona Beach, Aa ., with a group to get Going to dance at a local nightclub ca lled the 
away from school and to party with her frie nds, "Coliseum" every night was one of the highlights 
shesaid. .;...;.. ____ .;... ____ ...;....;:. of spring break, Allen 
Twenty-two people sa id. 
aammed into two con· "We hung people by their toes and Tracy Nader, a senior 
~:!~gsai;o~'ost ':~~ fed them beer." ~~:~!s~it~,a~: .• w~~~~: 
group did not get much -J am ie R al s to n group of friends in her 
sleep, she said. sorority, Theta Phi Alpha. 
ev~:~~:o~ :~ze :~~~-------------- br:~~:~ng~~: <;:s~:~:~ 
morning. never with a group of friends from school," Nader 
"It was like a party 24-7 with so many people." said. 
Most of the group would start drinking at 2 p.m. Nader said she went to Panama City for the 
after a morning of lying out in the sun and they excitement. 
continued late into the night, Farrar said. " I had heard from previous years how popular it 
Some of the highlights of the trip for the group was," Nader said. "It seemed to be a pretty excit· 
were when one of Farrar's friends won second ingplaccforcollegestudentstogo." 
place in a wet T·Shirt contest. Another was when Jamie Ralston, a freshman elementary education 
one of the guys in the group bonged 25 beers in a major, also went with Theta Phi Alpha to Panama 
three-how period without throwing up or passing City. 




Many students packed up and 
got out of town fo r spring break. 
Some went home, some visited 
friends and others headed south 
to cut loose. Here are some 
ew:amples of where some s tu· 
dents spent their spring breaks 
(below an,d coro\ating map): 
• Kathy BuchhOlZ, ' RTF junior: 
Fort · Meyers,Aa.• Vicki Singer, 
English sophomore: South Padre 
Island, Texas •Sherri Hammon, 
If'S senior: Chicago•Jenna 
Dallas, education and English 
sophomore: Orlando, Fla. • ChrU 
Labor, RTF junior: Atlanta • Jim 
Baker, wildlife management 
freshman: Fort Lauderdale 
• M1url Farrar. undeclared fresh-
Daytona Beach •Tracy 
Nad er, journalism senior: 
Panama City, Fla. 
"He is a legend in my eyes," she said. they danced, drank, partied, got naked and 
Patrick Allen , an undeclared freshman who blacked out, she s.1id. 
went down with Fa rrar. Went to lay back on the "We hung people by their toes and fed them 
beach, go to dan~ dubs and lay on the beach some beer," Ralston said. 
During spring bt'Mk meny NKU etuclltnU eprMd out .cross the 
United States to vlstt wtth friends and retatlvee and to get down 
to aome Mrloua fun and ~rtylng. Hera are where aoma atu· 
dtnta went on their aprlng brwka, elao ... atory to right. 
• Thom Roose, history senior: 
New Orleans 
•Anita Donnelly, special educa· 
lion junior: St. Louis • AIIen 
Singer, RTF seni9r: Detroit 
Beware, Jokesters Will Be Loose On Saturday 
l y Gabrielle Dlon 
Norst LAnd Edrtor 
"When he came in, he asked 
what happened to the desk," 
she said. "We told him the 
manager of the warehouse 
needed it because it 
of the April Fools Day prank 
that senior theater major Joel 
Rogers played on his friend . 
He said his brother is protec· 
live of his Camaro. He keeps it 
under the cover in the garage 
and never lets anyone touch it. Outrageous pranks, fibs and 
intricate planning are just a few 
of the tactics NKU students use 
each year when they celebrate 
April Fools Day. 
April I, 1995, will once again 
mark a day of playing tricks on 
friends and relatives and get-
ting revenge for past April 
Fools Days. 








er and the 
people In the 
o If ice 
yelled, 
"I took all of her furniture 
out of her 
apartment," 
,~=~~~~;~7 he said. "I set it up outside by
the pool the 
"So I got a temporary pa rk-
Ing permit and hung it on his 
rear view mirror, changed his 
seat settings and rear view mir-
rors so he would think I drove 
it down to school," Sayers said. 
Mary Pall, a business man-
agement senior, said she played 
one on a supervisor at work 
onetime. 
' A p rll 
F o o I 1 
s h ' 
screamed for 
a long lime. 
She knew It 
was me, though." 
"He came charging back in 
the house with the temporary 
parking permit and started hol-
lering at me." 
Although less planning went 
into freshman jason Pocsatko'J 
prank, it was still effective. 
"We moved his desk out of 
the office, put everythi ng on 
the desk on the noor In the 
ew:sct same pia a," Patt said . 
Day!' We rea lly got him." 
Jason Sayers, a senior man-
agement major, said he fooled 
his brother last year. 
"I put Saran Wrap on a toilet 
bowl," he said. "I did that to a 
friend. He vowed to get me 
back, he never did, though." Planning was also a big part 
Citizens Attempt Bam; Fear Kids Will Mimic Characters 
SALT LAKE CJTV (AP)- Seven.! residents 
want the Salt Lake County Ubrary System to 
bin aU materials featuring the irreverent C&l'-
toon chancten Be.avis and Butt--hNd.. 
1M moat rtoeent complaints follow the 
me- ol the book "Ensucklopedla," whkh 
hu made two national best-teller Usta. 1n all, at 
least 32 people have asked the Ubmy system 
to ban or restrict the book and others depkt:i.n& 
the animated duo. 
Offld&Js with the American Ubnry 
--P..ople fo< theAmM<an W.y and 
MTV, the muafc..video television st..tion that 
airs the Be.Jvia and Butt·head artoon. uy they 
know oi no other attempts to bM the boob 
from a public library. 
"Beavis and Butt-head, to thole of us who 
are more or less mature adults, are kind of di&-
gusting." said judith Krug. director of the 
American Library As.&Ociatlon's Office for 
lntellectual Freedom. "But they an! hysterical 
to the kids. Kids like them, they've n ttwm 
on television, and they've just found them in 
a.nothernwdium." 
However, Dan Higley, • HCOnd-grade 
I8Cher at Sandy Element<ary School, fears the 
stfon8 l.angu.ge. sew:ual referenct'l and adult 
situations found in "Ensucklopedia" rouJd be 
emotionally dama&ing to youngsten. 
A 7 ·year-old brought the book LRIO his due--
room after checkina: it out at the Sandy Branch 
Ubrary, whm! Higley said It waa lhelved l'le)(t 
to boob ol cartoon dwo<1on Clwlie Brown 
andc.m.ld. 
1'hUi donn't invoJve trying to rettrict 
adults from being exposed to what they want, 
it' a to protect our youth and future &om grow· 
ing up and being Be.Jvii and Butt·hHd.. .. 
HlgkyuKI. 
The cartoon charactera have been blamed 
for a number ollnddfntslnvolving chi&dtm 
and teen-agen. ln one cue, a 5-y~ boy 1n 
Ohio burned down Ria house in October 1993 
after watchinJ Beavis and Butt-he6d. His 2-
yea.r-old sistft" died in the b&au. 
REYIE.W 
Child's Eyes Tell Story 
In Book On Custody Trial 
By George H ack ett has been sexually molesting 
AP Writu Elena. Shortly afterward, Arias 
is found dead in his apartment, 
Richard Nor th Patterson an apparent suldde, the gun 
leans heavily on courtroom that killed him wedged in his 
pyrotechnics to bu.Jid up the mouth. 
tension in his excellent mys· But the district attorney, 
tery, " Eyes of a Child"O McKinley Brooks, believes 
(Knopf, $24). Arias was slain and orders an 
Almoet one-half of the novel Investigation focusing on 
is reserved for the trial of San Paget, who has a weak alibi for 
Frandsco attorney the night the 
Christoph« P•g.,, ~ crim• was 
accused of killing committed. 
the estranged hus- Brooks is 
band of his associ· hoping to 
ate and lover, scu ttl e 
Teresa Penlta. Paget's can-
She had been didacy for 
involved in an ugly the U.S. 
legal b.ttle with Ricardo Arias Senate. 
over custody of theit 6-year· Paget hires Carolyn Masters, 
old daU3hter Elena. v .. itation an old friend and fonT'Ier judge, 
rightl were awarded to Tete~~, to defend him. Masters has 
but s he mu st pay a hefty doubts about Paget's inno-
monthly allowance to Arias. cence, as do Carlo and Teresa, 
Arias begins scheming to e~pedally since he lt refusing 
break up her romance with to I tify at the trial. 
Paget. He 11.1 a complaint Who killed Aria&? Patterson 
against Paget's teen-age son, k~ps readers gueuing until 




Student• were beck on cam-
put aftlf' their aprlng brMk 
'-•t week. Some enJoyed 
their righta of apr1ng whh 1 
round of kicking • bHn~ll 
on the plau durtng the first 
ornclal daya of aprtng. 
Features 5 
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Student Trusts Blind Senses 
By Paul Wiggins 
SIQ{fWrittr 
Movements as simple as 
walking steps, taking an eleva-
tor or walking across the street 
are things people take for 
granted. Now imagine having 
to do it blind . For Mary Riede, 
a junior social work major, that 
became a reality. 
As part of 49-year-old Riede's 
intern placement at Clovemook 
Center Opportunities for the 
Blind, she was required to be 
blindfolded and led around. 
"It rea lly gives you an insight 
into what they must feel on a 
daily basis," Riede said. 
Clovernook is in North 
College Hill. The center was 
once a residential home, but 
now has a movement going to 
get their consumers living and 
working out in the community. 
They offer residential, voca-
tional, instructional, social and 
experimental opportunities. 
The goal' at Clovemook is a 




together for the benefit of the Riede sa id she couldn ' t 
consumer to he lp them reach be lieve how well her othe r 
their full potential senses took over. She said she 
It ha s three divisions of recognized raises in the ca rpet, 
employment: Bindery, printing felt changes in the floor, heard 
and sub-contracting. It is the overhead fans and drafts from 
largest braille printing facility doors that Jet her know when 
in the United States. she was by an outside door. 
In addition, Clovernook " It was amazing," she said . 
prints 53 magazines, from "When I walked down those 
Guiding Post, Bellu Homrs Qtld sa.me halls with my eyes, I did· 
GDrdtm to P/Qyboy. · n't notice those things." 
" If you read a bra1lle PfQyboy, Riede works 16 hours a week 
you're really reading it for the at Clovernook. She makes 
articles," Riede said. observations that deal with the 
Anyone employed by team concept. Riede said s he 
Cloverr.ook is required to go gets both inspiration and 
through the blindfolded orien· exposer to a popu lation which 
tat ion. The purpose is to show she had never been exposed. 
the employee the right and the "Every time I sec them do 
wrong ways to lead the visually something that we take for 
impaired. The leader takes the granted, I appreciate these indi-
employce up and down sta irs, viduals," Riede said. "They are 
a long hallways and across an amazing group to work 
streets. with." 
"It's like being out in space," Tony .Mazzaro, associate pro-
Riede Said. "When you go fessor of social work and 
down stairs you don't know the Riede'!i seminar instructor, said 
depth of the step, so it's lik"e.l he \thi~ks settings such as 
taking a step in space." lf Clo\krnook are beneficial to 
enhancing education, he said . 
"The s tudPnts see a side of 
life different from their back-
ground," Mazzaro said . " It 
a llows them to apply their 
learning." 
Mazzaro said he thinks it 
helps the students to become 
part of the profession and build 
mentor relationships with those 
they work with. 
" I reall y enJoyed my field 
placement and would recom-
mend it to anybody," Riede 
said. 
Riede offers advice for those 
people who might come across 
a blind person at a stn.>ct corner. 
"Don't assume they need 
help and don't assume they 
doo't," s he said . 
Riede suggests commu nicat-
ing with them. Don't treat 
them as inferiors. Simply ask 
them if they n~ help. If they 
say, "No," let them go. 
Sometimes you have to step 
back and a llow them to do it on 
their own, she said . 
Women's Softball 
2£ Tournament 2£ 
Lost entry Dote: Friday. March 31 
Ploy Begins:Mondoy, April 10 
Place: NKU Recreation Fields (located behind 
Residence Halls) 
For additional Information and registration. con-
tact the Campus Recreation Deportment. 129 
Albright Health Center or by calling 572-5198 
\\ ,lll( ,110h., 
'-,!llf' l\,\ I \ o•l/1!. 111,1 lnd tmd •'lit I\ il 1t f'th.J!JPll ... 
olh l\ llllbl\ ll•r lht 1qq -; ' lh 1< !tit lllh \t , )] 
L ll1\\T.., It\ ltnltr R••••m ~ t l• J 
~ m~~!nrnmmN 
The Registrar Service 
Cemer is open 
Mondav · Thursdav 
ADMINISTRATIVE 8:15a.m. -6:15p.m., 
CENTER 50! Friday8:15 a.m.-4:30p.m. 
57Ji.5556 After May 9, t\·ening 
Payment due when you register pavments may be made 
fall URll RrG!nR~mK "ia lhe Bursar night 
May 1-July 7: Tuition billed. 
Payment due july 28. 
depository located outside 
July 10- August 11: Payment due lhe Bursar'soffic~: . 
when you register. 
0244.tif
6 
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Two Prized Recruits To Play Basketball At NKU Next Year 
UOylim urtl.t 
s1:.Jrt•u~~r~,. 
1lw 5N~Il i! ovcr for the NKU women'§ b.lskdb.1ll 
tc.1m but not for he.1d roach Nancy \Vtnstcl. llcr pt'l'· 
pctu.ll !(',lson IS still m full l>Wmg and she h.1s 
sw1tchcd from roaming the sldchnc5 to ro.1mmg t~ 
ruuntry m the all-Important ph.1~ of college b.lsl-ct· 
bdtl - n..'Crultmg 
"Ill'' 'I ~nm~ tu hl.'lp U!'l gellt1lhc nc'lllevcl whKh is 
wh.lt \Vl' w.1nt h1do," Winstcl.,.ud 
Aftt"r .wt'I".IKIIIg 'ol'VCn pomb per g.1Tllt' dunnK the 
n-gul,1r ""'',l!tm, ~lw '''1'PCd up m the t.lh.' toum.a· 
mt.'lll tu .1wr.1gc Joubll' figure~. She Wd" instrumrnt,ll 
in nmnmg the offt~. She was rumcd to the all-tour· 
ri.l1Tl('11tl<'<lm 
onshlp nm, NKU be,11 a lot of iKhools to the punch, 
Wimtcl!l.ud 
" I know !lOlli!.' l>!v1~km I cooches that aN' washing 
§he wa still av,11lablc," <,bcs.lid. 
ru for 5fmth, she ..:.1mt.' to NKU through wh.1t 
WinstcJ mil!!~ the ''Ddplt~.lS connection." 
"I signed early 80 I could relax and not have to 
worry about im~mg anybody," Smith ~id. "Even 
though pt.'Ople kept rnlling during the ason, I have 
no rcgrct3 about signing carly. NKU h.1s a strong ~ 
gram and strong trad1tion and I'm loolung forw.ud to 
playing." 
With Kahe Kebey and Shannoo Sm•th, Winstcl 
already has Signed two pl.lycrs who lan fill m irnme-
d~atcly if they play hke they did m h1gh M:hool. 
IJtsp•te the l;t~.k (l{ hlg numlx-r 'I('(Jnng m h1gh 
!IChool because o( pl.wmg tilt- poin~ . \Vlmtd ud "he 
thinb Kel~ CM tum mto a setlf"Cr l:x_'('alL~ of her 
abthty to"hoot qUtd.lv off the dnbbk' 
She is the fourth pt.1ycr to play at NKU from 
Divisinn IV D.!lphos St John's High School in 
Delpho8, Ohio, Winstcl 5aid 
She tdlktod With Debbie EJwcr and Jeanne Am7..en, 
two fumJCT Dl'lphos St John's players who played at 
NKU. Shr hkl--d wh.1t tht•y loki her about tbc school 
.md rrogr,lm, Sm1th <~<~ld 
Having already started a weight traming program, 
she is exoted about the move to NKU, she said. 
''She's going to come In and have a great opportu· 
ruty to play early With the post playeB that we lost," 
Wmstelsaid. 
Both Kc&oy and Smith !lg.ncd a letter of mtcnt m 
the flfst wl'Ck of Novt.mber, the Nrllcst a player can 
romm" 
Kel<;(")' s..11d <,he.• knmv-; 11 i<;n't gomg to bl- ea~y to 
come m ,md b(• ,, f.ldor. 
" I knuw I h.ln'ollotofwor!.. todotfl w.mt topl.1v," 
~he'lolld 
';m1t h Is .1 6-foot·I·II'ICh pno;t player who averaged 
mon' than 20 pomts and <;even rebounds per game 
l,1st •;mson. She w.1s n.uncd player of the ye.1r in the 
M1dw"-"'' Athletic Conft:'n'flCC She is going to play in 
the DlvNon III-IV Oh1o North-South game. 
Bcausc NKU ral5cd the women's b..1skctball trnm 
scholarship equivalcnce5 were raised from 5CVl"fl to 10 
this year, Winstcl has more opportunity to sign play· 
en. 
K('IS(•y IS a 5-foot-6-mch prnnt gu.ud who pL1ycd ,11 
Cinctnn.111 Roger &1con. She led theSpart.u\S to a 54·2 
n._wrd m the last two seasons, tncludmg a O.VJS•on II 
~lilte runner-up finish her JUmor year and ;m unde-
fciltcd DtVISIOII II state d'k1mpionsh1p thi year. 
lk"''~tk"'' NKU, A-.hland UmveNty ,mJ Divl~KIII I 
K.1dford olk);t.• wen.• mtl'n-"'t~>d m ht>r but..,llt• d1dn't 
w.mt to go f.~r from hunw 
" I'd t;~lkt-d tom1ch Wiru.tcl and I felt NKU ts wheN' 
I belonged," Kc\<;t.'Y <;.11d "I'm re.11ly dose with my 
f.1mily and they .liW.lY" come to my gJmec;, MJ by 
going to NKU they all c,1n come." 
After movmg to Otuo from Kans.1s her freshm.1n 
year, Sn11th was sort of an unknown rommodity, 
Winstcls.1id 
"Right now we h.wc offers out to some players and 
we're trying to finish some vis1ts," Winstcl s.1id. "Our 
gool1s to sign three to four more players. \.Yc're gomg 
to go as fJr i'IS our money ~kes us." 
Kelsey is the first state ch.1mpion that she h..1s dtn.'d· 
ly recn.utcd, \r\linstcl said. 
'The fact th.1t she comes from a \vinning program . By 'iigning before Roger B.1ron's stJtC dmmpi· 
As thc season progressed, colleges kept calling 
Smith but <; he had already signed early \vith NKU. 
When the next signing period begins April 12 and 
runs through May 15, Winstel s.1 id she hopes" shoot· 
ing guard, shooting forward and another post player 
will sign letters of intent and join Kelsey and Smith. 
NKU Finishes Week 
With Six Straight Wins 
By Tim Curtis 
s,>Orf ~ [drlor 
After a 6·10 st.ut. the NKU 
baseball team bounced back to 
go 6·0 for the week, including 
fou r Great Lakes Valley 
Conference victories over the 
weekend . 
The Norse 
downed the College 
of Mt. St. Joseph's 7-
6 and 15·2 on 
Wednesday. They 
then went on the 
road to sweep GLVC 




Already 0·4 in the 
GLVC, NKU needed to sweep 
both doubleheaders to keep 
pace m the conference race. 
On Saturday, NKU defeated 
US! 6·2 and 18·15 for the first 
sweep USI committed six 
errors m the 13-run <;lu~tc.,l. 
Sophomore short .. top \.1,1tt 
Baker went J.J and Jrun~ 111 
three runs. 
At Kentucky Wesleyan, 
sophomore Mike Kichler 
notched his fifth win of the 
yea r in a 9·2 romp. Kic hlcr (5· 
I) has carried the 
pitching staff cc~r l v 
in the season aver· 
Jging nearly a 
st rikeout per inning 
while posting a 2.12 
earned run average. 
Sophomore Jason 
Rusk picked up hb 
third win of the sea-
son in the ~econd 
g<~me as NKU 
mppcd KWC 5·4. 
Sophomore first baseman 
Mark Emerson led NKU from 
the plate in the sw('('p, collect· 
ing five hits, including two 
home runs and four runs bat· 
ted in . 
.Jerry Floyd, Th6 North6rner 
Junior Chris Young digs In against the Cotlege of Mt. St. Joseph's on Wednesday. NKU beat MSJ 7-6 and 
15-2 for its seventh and eight victories of the year. It lhen went on to go 4-0 over the weekend. 
Junior second baseman jeff tial season with NKU. A trans· 
Hetzer also was a force at the fer froro1 Wittenberg University. 
plate, collecting fh•e hits He t7er leads the team m hits 
includmg two doubles in the and has smaclcd II doubles 
twin b1ll while hitting around .400. 
Hdzcr is enjoying a fine ini· The Norse, 12·10 and 4-4 in 
the GLVC, will next host the 
University of Cincinnati at 
noon today then will r<'Sume 
GLVC play Satu rday against 
the University of Indianapolis 
at noon . 
Florida Trip Proves Promising For Softball Team 
By lim Curtis 
5ports&lltor 
During spring break, almost all of NKU's 
students who descended upon the sunny 
state of Horid.1 were going to relax. All 
except head co.1ch Mary Bierm.1nn's softball 
t<'olm. They were going down there to win. 
Dunng a five-day period, it went 5-5 in the 
Rebel Games held in Ocoee, Fla. More than 
100 roii€."SCS participated in the Games 
which span four w{'(>ks, Bil>rrnann sa1d 
"We're so ophm1shc," Biermann sa1d. 
'1lle tnp was very enrouragmg." 
B1ennaM has reason to be optunishc 
After going 17-30 last year and losing a lot of 
players, NKU started this S(.'ason by defeat· 
ing Quinnipiac, the 20th ranked team m 
Division 11,5-3. 
b.1tting ilVt'fage and se\'en runs batted in. 
Senior Johnna Ellis al'iO \'1.'<1S a factor at the 
plate, hitting .292 and driving in five nms. 
TI1e duo combint.od for ne<trly half of NKU's 
play got under way last week. NKU was 2· 
6 in theGLVCiast season. 
"We should definitely hold our own in 
conference play," Richardson s.1id. 
26 nms. In the games, NKU Jlso played well 
agJinst thn.>c other nationally rilnkcd teams 
losmg to No.5 Bloom!>bul); 2-0, No. 10 B.my 
University 4·2 and o. 12 Cil lifornia 
University (Pa) 7-0. 
'We believed we could do betit'r than l.1st 
year," sophomore Lis.1 Rich.1rdson s.11d. ''\-\'e 
\o\'Or!..ed out and hft...-d m the off-season and 
were determined thiS year." 
Senior Milry K. D.uu!S(."r came b..1ck from 
Horida with a 3-2 !\."CCrd .1nd a 2.10 e,1mcd 
run average including a &hutout. Fre~hln.1n 
Us.1 Comet! showed promise striking out 13 
and going 2-3 with her two lossc'i corrung to 
ranlcd teams, BICrm.1nn smd. 
The team is playing as good as BiCTmann 
h..1d anticipated, she s.1id. 
Over the W{'(>kend, however, NKU 
dropped four of five GLVC contests. 1llc 
Norse started out the W{'(>kend with a 5-4 
victory over Indianapolis/Purdue at Ft. 
Wayne but then lost 10-4 to Ashland 
UnivCISity, 5-2 to Lewis Univ€.'rsity, 4-2 to St. 
j06eph's College and 9·3 to Bcllarmine 
College. Richardson was a btg reason for the suc-
cessmHorida Shck-dtheNorscWitha 480 
NKU took that prom~ and spht doubt~ 
headers w1th 01\'iSion I Um\'€.'rsity of 
Dayton and Great l...1kcs V.JIIcy Confcm'IC'e 
m(.'lllbcr BeUamunc College as confcn:-oce NKU is now 8-11, 1-4 in the GLVC. 
Tennis Team Takes Aim At Title 
By Chris Cummins 
Staff Writer 
l'rechcting huw the NKU mcn's 
tennis team will do this season is 
not €.'asy, but ha\•mg the Gn•at 
l..ak€.'S Valley Conference's No. I 
and No.4 smglcs champions, head 
roach Gooff Crawford has reason 
to 1\"mam optumstic 
The Norse wcre8-13ovi'!'a lllast 
year btl! went 5-3 m GLVC play, 
good enough for tlurd place 
NKU's top gun last year and dus 
year IS Mu;:haclllon. a JUnior from 
Cincmrull Taylor High School 
Hon entered thls 5€.'.w:>n ranlood 
17th m the NCAA Dtvision II 
Midwest R€.'gl0fl a ftC'!' firuslung last 
S&bOn 17-6 and Wlnrung the No. I 
smglcs GLVC title. 
In his two seasons, Hon had 
never lost a conference n\atch, 
postmg; a perfect 21-0 record until 
hel061S.Iillday. 
Cra\Oo ford said he lS looking for 
nothmg but Ullprovement from 
llonthL'>yNr 
but he has lost some matches that 
he shouldn't have, Crawford s.1id. 
In order for lion to m..1ke the 
NCAA Division II toumamcnt, he 
will h.we to improve his ranking, a 
fl'at Crawfon1 :.aid mny be v€.'ry 
han\ for him to accomplish. 
'11\.11 IS very difficult because o( 
the ~m.111 number of players they 
will t.1ke,H rawford said. "'Right 
now he is ranked 16th in the 
M1dwest, and that Is not high 
enough to g€'1 there. lie wtll have 
to at least get mto the top 10 and 
that is going to be very d1ffiru1t 
lx>cauS(> he docs not play any of the 
playCTS ranked ahead ol hlmH 
Hon is not the only bnght spot 
on the team t IUs season. 
Sophomore sensation Darren 
Cuigs.o is coming off a lremt.>n· 
dous fn:shm.an season where he 
won the CLVC Championship at 
No. 4 !ilngle&. He teamed with with 
Steve Lull a1\d captured the ron-
fcrt·nce championship at No. 2 
doubles Lutt graduated and he is 
now tht< a btant roach 
overaU, 8-0 in GLVC play and 17-5 
at No. 2 doubles with Lutz. 
Sophomore StC\Ie Arey retun\S 
this year after going 8-11 in his 
freshman season. 
" I am looking for Steve to h.we a 
good year," Crawford said. "He 
had a real good doubles match 
(against Denison on March 22), 
and he has the pol('l\tial to g£'1 
some good wins for us this year if 
he can stay away from m;.uy," 
Arey is playing with an ankle 
injury. 
Another player Crawford 
expects big things from Is t'resh· 
man Jon Wagner. Wagner is a 
Loveland High School graduate 
where he went 16-1 as a seruor. lie 
was an All-Cinnnnati I Wls League 
perfonner four straight yeal"'. lie 
hokls Loveland's aU-time record 
fo<victories. 
Wagner is teamed up with Hon 
to fonn a JX(cnt No. 1 doublet 
team in ~dition to playing No. 2 
singles. 
.Jerry Floyd , "'- No•:h#Hner 
TtMI lenni• tHm will be counting on the duo of junior MlchHI 
Hon end fre1hm1n Jon Wegner who pl•y No. 1 and No. 2 lingl11 
, .. pectlvety •nd IMm up to pl•y No. 1 doub!H. 
This -.eason Hon lS ranked 16th 
intheM1dwest 
lion had a btg v1ctory dunng 
pong bt\"lalr. rn Hdton Hc.d. '>-C., 
Cuigglo will have to work on 
Ius mt:'ntal tougluW!illi m ordt'l' to 
1m pro' l' tw. ganw, Crawford said 
I~ &oed'oOO, (;ui(WO fuus,h(>d 18-4 
"We have to get l1Sit'd to playmg 
with each other," Wagner said . 
"Coach thinks we'll win confer-




By Tim Curtis 
Sports £d1tor 
NKU's track club has stum· 
bled from the blocks slowly bu t 
is gaining momentum w ith each 
stride. 
Started by NKU's cross coun· 
try head coach Steve Kruse more 
than a month ago, the dub had 
only two competitors in the fi rst 
open meet on Feb. 11 at 
U ni versity of Cincinnati's 
Armory Field House. As the 
dub prepares fo r its next open 
'meet on April II in Cedarville, 
Ohio, at least 10 people will com· 
pete, Kruse said. 
Kruse has mot(' than 20 names 
on his roster who have expressed 
interest in joining. 
The club is gaining momen· 
tum as more people become 
aware of it, Kruse said. 
Everything about the dub is 
loose. It has no scheduled prac· 
tices, members provide their 
own equipment and anybody 
can compete in any track or field 
event they want. 
It has been a struggle for Kruse 
to even contact most of the peo· 
p ic on the roster because almost 
all of them work, Kruse S.lid. 
Five who will run in 
Ceda rville aren't difficult for 
Kruse to contact becJuse they 
ran cross country for him last 
year. Bridget Bailey, who had a 
fine season last yea r for Kruse, 
will be competing in field evcnts 
instead of running. just for fun, 
Kruse said. 
Freshman Matt Hollenkamp 
wasn't on the cross country team 
but when he heard about the 
dub, he was gung·ho from the 
start, Kruse said. 
Hollenkamp was an all-state 
triple jumper at Covi ngton 
Catholic High School where he 
now coaches frt."Shman, junior 
varsity and varsity track teams. 
lie said he thinks the track dub 
Is a grcat idea for people like him 
who s till want to compete. 
" I just love track," 
Hollenkamp said. " I'd say the 
interest for the dub will increase. 
A lot of people just don't know 
about it." 
Eastern Kentucky University 
and some Division II schools 
were interested m him out of 
h1gh school but he really didn't 
want to go far from home. The 
track dub g1ves him the oppor· 
!unity to have the best of both 
world~. he sa1d 
After Cedarville, the dub Will 
compete at Cumberland, Ky., 
April 8; at University of 
Cincinnati April 15 and at 
Earlham, Ind., April 22. The 
open meets will be mostly &mall 
N AA and NAJA schools a11 
well as clubs. 
As more and more people hke 
Hollenkamp rome out of the 
woodwork, Kruse is gradually 
build111g a t\.'am but &1111 ii look-
mg for mo athlet , he 1d 
•• I 
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"The year we had was simply superlative. I could11 't be prouder of them." 
-Ken Shields 
Dream Season Finally Comes To An End 
Fans came out In full Ioree 
to support NKU when h 
hosted the Great Likes 
Regkmel. A total of 8,000 
people witnessed two 
days of championship 
basketball at Riverfront 
Coflseum. But when h was 
all sakt and done, head 
coach Ken Shields was 
saying goodbye to oenlors 
Shaft Stevenson (right) 
and Ryan Schrand (far 
oight) when NKU lost to 
eventual national champi-
on Untversity of Southern 
Indiana 102-94. 
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK 
Mike Kichler 
Baseball 
Kichlcr, a sophomore from West Harrison, Ind ., has been the bull of NKU's 
pitching staff so far this season. He defeated Kentucky Wesleyan College 
9-2 and is now 5-1. Kich\er has already surpassed his strike out total (33) 
and complete game total (four) from last season where he was 6-0. He is 
limiting hitters to a .254 batting avera~ and his 2.12 e01med run average is 




The student-run newspaper is accepting applications 
for all positions for the 1995-96 academic year. 
Editorial Possibilities Include: 
Editor In Chief Executive Editor 
News Editor Features Editor 
Layout Editor Photo Editor 





Business and Management Possibilities Include: 
General Manager Marketing Director 




Deadline for applications is 
April7. 
Applications can be picked up at The Northerner, 
located in in the University Center Room 209. 
Drop off completed applications in the Dean of 
Students Office, University Center Room 346. 
For more information, call 572-5260, 572-5232, 572·5772. 
8 y11mCurtis 
Sports f.d1tor 
When the Umvenuty of Southern lnd~o1na 
won the Division II national title on Saturd.ly, 
March II it goes to show how far the NKU's 
men's program came th1s season and how far 
it could have went 
NKU beat national champ USI tw•ttdunng 
the regular season but when the chips were 
on the table in the Great Lakes Reg1ona1 
championship at Riverfront Cohseum, the 
Norse couldn't cash in and lost 102-94 
Maybe it was nerves, maybe it was th~ 
Eagles' tournament savvy or maybe 11 was 
just a bad game by NKU and a good one by 
USI. Whatever the case, NKU still finished 
with the best season In school history at 25-4 
and a Sweet Sixteen appearance. 
"The year we had was simply superlative," 
head coach Ken Shields said. " I couldn't be 
prouder of them." 
Northern Kentucky was consumed with 
Norse fever as the winning streak reached 13, 
14, 15 and eventua lly ended at 16. More than 
4,000 poople came out to Riverfront Coliseum 
each day of the regional. 
"I was awestruck with the amount of 
involvement by the northern Kentucky and 
Gr eater Cincinnati communities," Sh1elds 
said. Hit was exemplary. I can't say enough 
about lt.H 
At least for one season, NKU proved that it 
belonged with the nation's elite. 
HAt the beginning of the year we were talk-
Ing about respect and over the last couple of 
years Northern Kentucky basketball hadn't 
been g~ttmg .my r~spNt," sophomo~ 
&har.non Mmor Yld "We wanted to prove 
that we were a gre.ll pmgram and show them 
th,lt 'orthcrn Kentucky basketball is back." 
Mmor h.ld his best game ve~us USI scor-
lng11 pomts Jlcwdlbeoneofthe IOretum-
mg Norw NKU I~ only two seniors, Ryan 
Schrand and c;haft Stevenson. 
Schrand and Steven50n were integral parts 
of the tc,1m and stepped up late in the sea500 
a d really showed leadl.'rsh1p, Shields said. 
Schrand broke mto the top 10 of NKU's all-
time leadmg scorers th1s year. He was one of 
the few players to set' the bad hmes of three 
o;twght losmg SCdsons and the good times of 
this Yl'M, Sh1clds said 
"From the t('Jm to the manag('r to the assi.s-
tJnt coachl'S, hc pulled everybody together," 
Shieldssmd 
A tr,msfer last year, Stevenson played the 
sixth man role to the tee in this his last season 
with NKU. He often stayed out of the lime-
light until Shields called him off the bench to 
score the crucial bucket or put a defensive 
stop on the opposing team's sta r. 
If NKU had a go-to guy, it was Stevenson. 
Shields said. 
''Shaft was one of the few players who 
could pu ll up on a dime, suspend in the air in 
a balanced way and get a good look at the 
basket ev('ry lime," Shields said. "He was 
everything I thought he'd be when we 
brought him in here." 
Even without Schrand and Stevenson, one 
tl11ng is shll ccrtam. The Norse are not going 
to sneak up on anybody next season. The 
team will be defcnding its GLVC title. 
Tennis 
From Page 6 
cnce and so do 1." 
The Norse have the ability to 
capture the team conference dk1m-
pionship, but it depends on which 
players will step up their play. 
adaisical ones who come out and 
are not quite ready to play coming 
out of high school." Crawford said. 
"It is much tougher on the younger 
guys who come out of high school 
and do not have to play tough 
competition on a dJy-tCH.iay 
basis." 
their spring break trip to Hilton 
Head, S.C. 
The Norse began GLVC play 
S.1turday in a dual match against 
the University of Southern Indiana 
and the University of Indianapolis 
at Sou them Indiana, two of the top 
contending teams in the confer-
core. 
'1t depends on which players 
rome, whether it is the intense ones 
who will go out there and have 
great wins or whether it is the lack-
1ne tough p..1.rt of the season Is 
over, Crawford said. It was tough 
to say the least. NKU strugg.led ~ 
7 during the early part of the 
schedule including a ()-4 record on 
NKU defeated lndianapolis 5-4 
and lost to Sou them Indiana 5-4. 
lneNorsearenow 1-8,1-1 in the 
GLV~. 




FLORENCE sat..IARE SHOPPING CENTER 
7S81 MALL ROAD 
FLORENCE, KV 41042 
(808)282·1545 
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AlEXANDRIA VILLAGE GREEN SHOPPING CENTER 
~7 AlEXANDRIA PIKE 





IVl'<lnc..day, March 29, 1995 
Portfolio Program 
h ... u lnformat•on Sessioru for NKU's 
l'tlftfoho l'rogr<~m will be held Monday 
.md Thui'Miay, May 4. The SCSSIOnS will 
l.l'>l from 5:30 p m. to 6:30 p .m. m 
Jl,mkmto Hall Room 105 o f NKU's 
(. n.,:mgton Campus The information 
"'-""1011" will describe all IJf the non-Ira· 
d1twn,JI methods of documenting cred1t 
.111d then fully cxplam the portfolio 
ophon 
Petition Signing 
lhl• ~KU Young Democrats are spon-
~•nn~ .1 ~hlion signing dnve m the 
Lm\"er'>lty Center Lobby on Tuesday 
.md \\'cdncsday, April 5 from II a.m. to 
2 p m. The pchtlon is protesting pro-
ptl'>l.J fm.lnda l cuts. 
Alpha Phi Alpha Talk 
Alph,, l'h1 Alpha Fraternity w ill p rc-
-.cnt ,, d1scussion titled, ''The Future of 
Aft1rma11ve Actionu on Monday in the 
L( The,1trc from 2:30 p.m . to 4 p.m. 
journalism Seminar 
A Profcss•onal Jou rnalists ' 
Round table Semi nar will be held on 
Thur<od,1y at 8 p .m. in the Business· 
bluc.ltlon-Psychology Center Room 
21111. The seminar is titled "Journalism: 
\\'hn \.l ,•kes the Rules?" and will fea -
hlrl' wmc of the Cincinnati area's best 
JOurn.llists. The program is free and 
upcn to the public. 
Leaderscope Course 
' orse Leadership Society will present 
the sixth annua l Leaderscope cou rse 
from March 29 through April 26. 
Lc,u.Jcrscope is a five week, non-credit 
hour course promoting personal a nd 
ll',ldershi p development. Contact 
NORSE LAND Gabrielle Oion Nor~ Umd Editor 
572-5260 
Student AdiVllll"l ,1 1 ~72-6'i l4to m,1kc a 
rt.'St"rvatlotl 
Lecture and Reception 
The NKU M•llt.uy lltstory lecture 
Scru~~ will pre.,('nl ,. A Pt~per with 
lllustratum<~," by \11ch.1cl C. C. Adams, 
profeo;'\Or of h1story. The lecture w1ll be 
held on \Wdnl...day, Apnl5 at 3:05p.m 
tn Landrum Aco~dcm •c Center Room 
41 7. A receptiOn will follow m the 
Department Bay. 
Nancy Boothe Award 
Nommat1ono, .ue bemg .1creptcd for 
the ancy J Boothe Aw.ml for pcrscver· 
ance and ach1evement Recipient~ of the 
award ,lfl' selected by the NKU Boord of 
Regent!>. l.cttt> r., of nomm,1t1on, not to 
cxcl't.'<l ~word<>, ,md le tters of support 
<~re to be forw cmlcd to the fo llowing 
add r~<;: 1995 Nancy J. Boothe Award 
CommittL'C, Attention: Alice S. Sparks, 
Northern Kentucky Um versity, 
Admm1strath•c Center H\0, Nunn Drive, 
Highland lle•ght<;, Ky., 41 099. 
Piano Trio 
The L' Am1he P1ano Trio will p resent a 
concert at Crc.lVL'S Concert Hall in the 
Norse Notes 
NKU Fine Arts Center on hid.ty at 8 
p.m. The concert IS aff11iatt'd with the 
National Associa tion of Te.1cher of 
Singing regional conference, a lso bt-ing 
held at NKU Friday and S.1turday. The 
program will offl'r an ede<:tlC mn o f 
new compos•tions and more tra~.htum"l 
music. The concert 1s fl'\'(' and open to 
the pubhc. 
Summer Theater 
The NKU dep.utment o f theater h.1S 
announced the schedule for it Sun.mcr 
Dinner Theater sea5en wh1ch will run 
June 22 through July 29. includlod in the 
slate will be two mus1cals and a com(ody. 
The shows will be stag('(! in the Fine 
Arts Center's Black Boll Th e.1 tre 
Performances are schedu led Tuesday 
through Sunday. Patrons will be served 
dinner prior to the show w1th M'iltmg 
arra nged in the theater. "You're A Goud 
Man, Charlie Brown," " Romance, 
Romance" and " Play It Again, S.1m" are 
the three shows bemg performed . 
Left of Spring 
Tune in to WRF Monday a t noon for 
the live coverage of the "1995 Lc(t of 
Spring." Find out whafs going on with 
the new parking ga rage, hear some 
Awards Banquets 
tunl"! from the NKU Karaoke Club and 
get a surprlst from the PI Rho Fraternity. 
Study In Britain 
The Cooperative Center for Study In 
Britam is now accepting applications for 
1ts !iummer 1995 programs: The Ireland 
and Scotland Program, June 8 through 
July 3; The Educa tion in Britain 
Program, June IS through July 3 and 
The London Program, July 6 through 
Aug. 7. 
CCSB also offers a fall semester in 
Cambridge Progra m. Aug. 24 through 
Dec. 7. 
For more information, contact Michael 
Klembara in BEP Room 301 at Sn-6512 
or Jeffrey Williams in Landrum Room 
422 at 572-5135. 
Lenten Lunches 
The Can terbury Fellowship invites 
students, faculty and staff to a series of 
Lenten lunch discussions. Bring a lu nch 
o n Mondays from 12:05 p .m. to 12:50 
p .m. In UC Room 116. The Rev. Joe 
Pennington, rector of Trinity Episcopal 
Church in Covington, will lead the 
group. Topics include: "Who Killed 
Jesus?" on Tuesday and 
" Resurrection / Transformation" 
April1 7. 
will fea ture three original plays directed 
by NKU students. The three plays are 
"Francis and the Biograph Girl," written 
by Cassl Harris and directed by Mary Jo 
Beresford; " ompany Procedure," writ· 
ten by Ray Ce1ger and d1rected by Ken 
Jonn and "Traumaturgy, .. wr1tten by 
Eric R. Pfefflnger and directed by Joe 
Conger. The plays run from April 20 
through April 30 . 
Post·show discussions w11l be held on 
certain evenings for those who wo uld 
like to meet the playwrights and hear a 
panel of Cllperts discuss the play. Mim· 
subscriptions are available. 
Be A Resident Adviser 
Resident advisers arc needed in the 
dorms from May 3 1 through July 15. 
Advisers will be paid $1,000 to $1,200 
and will be provided room and board. 
Applicants must have earned 60 cred it 
hours before the summer and have a 
cumulative grade point average of2.5 or 
higher. This Is a live-in, full -time, tem-
por<u y position with most weekends off. 
Resident ad visers are not allowed to 
take classes during the period of 
employ ment. Inquiries at Upward 
Bound, 572-5584 
Women's History 
C h 0 1 e S t e r 0 1 Wednesday will be full of activities 
Screening celebrating Women's History Month. 
The NKU Black Facu lty and Staff 
Association will hold its Fourth Annual 
Awards Banquet on Saturday, AprilS in the 
UC Ballroom. Social Hour will begin at 5 
p.m. and the dhmer and program will begin 
at 6 p .m. The keynote speaker will be Dhana 
Morton-Br.•dley, Executtve Din.-ctor of the 
ArtsCon.'iOrtium of CincinnAti. The banquet 
is $15 per person, $12 for NKU students. 
RSVPbyMan::h31 . 
The Communications Department 
Annual Banquet will take pia~ at the Four 
Seasons Sports Country Club on Saturday, 
April J. Appcti7.ers will be &erved at 5:30 
p.m. and dmner Will bcg•n a t 6: 15 p.m. The 
keynote speaker will be Dr. Sreplwn Weiss 
and students will be n.ocieving awards. The 
cost is $15 per person. Make reservations in 
the Communications Ocp.utment. 
Cholesterol screening is There will be A Women Arts and Crafts 
being offered by the Kenton Festiva l held in the University Center 
County Health Department lobby from II a.m. to 2 p .m . At noon, 
in the NKU Health Office, there will be a Sociology Club Film 
UC Room 300. A donation Series. From 12:10 p .m. to I p.m. in the 
o f$3 is requested. Call572· Faculty /Staff Dining Room, Patricia 
5650 for an appointment. Knox w ill give a Wednesday Lunch 
Seminar. Her seminar Is tit led, "Myths 
Y.E.S. Festival of Fi re: Sa lamanders, Newts and 




Jor all of your 




For the best buy, 
in Northern Kentucky, 
Check out: 
0247.tif
PER S ONALS 
It Is lime to come out of the win· 
ter shell and find a woman, sayt 
the little man. 
The Syrian Love Boy is ready to 
1.1y good bye to Hebron . We'll 
throw him a surprise pa rty to -"'Y 
farewell the right way. 
For Sale 
'92 Acur.l lntegr.1 RS, BLK. 3 dr, 
i speed, spoiler, air, AM / FM cas-
sette, new tirt'l. $9,500 000. 
E'l(cellent condilion. 341-4829 
after5 p.m. 
'85 Nova Needs some work. 
A~klng $1,(XX). Call282-1247. 
SERVICES 
Money Avai1111b le for college. 
Recorded message gives details. 
281-8782. 
HELP WANTED 
Tri Ci ty YMCA is looking for 
qualified life guards and swim 
instructors. If interested please 
ca ll 371-4680 or fi ll out an appli-
cat ion at the "Y" 212 Main St., 
1-lorence, Ky. 
ATTENTION STUDENTS: Earn 
extra cash stuffing envelopes at 
home. All materials provided. 
Send SASE to Central 
Distributors P.O. Box 10075, 
Ola the, KS 66051. Immediate 
response. 
. R. Demos has pe rmanent part-
lime positions available. Demos 
food products in local grocery 
stores flexible hours. 482-4246. 
"" PART TIME BE A PART OF 
OUR TEAM 
t Olsten, we will rely on you t 
dentify talent and match th 
ight candldl'ltc to the righ 
~Mignmcnt 
ou will interact with our client 
ilnd ou r cmploy~s. You wil 
ctcrmine potential for assign 
cnt.5 a nd do customer match 
'ng. You will work as a tea 
ember as well as o n you r own 
our hours will be 4pm·8pm 
onday-Frlday, phone covcrag 
n weekcnd.s, with potcnhal o 
oing permanent. 
o qualify you must be a g 
mmunicator, have prior H.R 
xpcricnce and your schcdu l 
ust coindde with our needs. 
s a highly .succe55ful industry 
cadcr, 0\stcn offers a competi 
ivc sa lary, fu ll benefits, an 
rowth potcntml. To find ou 
ore about your career advan 
ages, please mail your rcsum 
0' 
OLSTEN OF N. KENTUCKY 
P.O. Box 6432 
Aorence, KY 41042 
Come work for th e No. I rated 
hea lth club in northern 
Kentucky. Better Bodies Fitness 
Cen ter. 11osit ions available. 
Program Directo r, experienced in 
sa les and marketing. Trainer, 
designing workouts and training 
people, on a one-on-one basis. 
One year experience for both 
positions. Contact Jeff Jacocks. 
344-9995. 
Full li nd Part-ti me pos itions for 
cashiers. landscape and nursery 




: Club Paragon : 
: located at 15E 7th street, Newport, : 
:KY. $1.00 Off with College I. D. Fun: 
: service bar with breakfast until 9:00 : 
: a.m. Alternative, Dance, Disco, and : 





mcnsurate with knowledRt', 
enthusiasm and abihty. Call 
ci-'On's Garden Center at 61i 
1200 
ATTE TION COLLEGE STU-
DEN1S 
Now hiring to work tn our 
advertismg departments, 3 p m 
8 p m. Mon-fri. No C'l(pcm>nn• 
needed $7/hour +bon usc,. C.11l 
Jar a, noon-2 p.m. at 984-4 141 
The Northemtr Is now hirmg for 
all positiOns Applic.lttons .Ut' 
available at UC Room 209 
"'·~~ $2 1'00-1-4.000•/....., 
"''"'""'tto.Oiecon"'""tlonol 
ln-l•thlbrold l•p.on 
r.,,..., ""*"-• !ohny 
pttl'o""'toOm"boo•d• 
~ tomrr ... No·~"'"' 
'*-~JtrOUndorA,.., 
_il~f~......:·~n 
· Fishi ng Industry· 
Studen ts Needed 1 Earn 
up to $3,000-$6,000+ per 
month Room and Boord! 
Transportation! Male or 
Female No experience 
necessa ry For more 
Information c~ll· 
1·206·S4S·41SS ext ASS371 
StlldnttCmpl"!f"'"'' ~"'frtt 
Barleycorn's l akes ide Park 
Hiring Servers and cooks for full /p~ rt time positions. 1-lc.~iblc scht-du ling, 
experience not ncces!l.lry ·we provide training and a great work environ-
ment. Apply in person between Mon .. Fri. 8:00a.m. 10 a.m. or 2:30- 4:00 
p.m. at 2642 Dl~tc I l ighw~y. Lakeside Park, KY. 
WANTED 
Loaders/ Unloaders 
. STARTS IMMEDIATELY 
Aorenct',KY 
REWARD 
•$8 Hour ! 
•3-5 Hour Shifts ! 
• Permanent Positions ! 
•No Weekends! 
Call (513) 782-4079 
WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US. 




May 4, 1995 
9 
Wednesday, March 29, 1995 
Sn;:~:~:~ato n~~l 
Pizza 1 1 IAilGI' IS" I 
Crossword : 1 TOPPING PIZZA : 
~~.~!~ ~~{,8 I 16.9$ I 
Take it to TM Narthmtrr, I V"I(Dl2NSLKICB)U ONlY I 
University Center Room 209 I "'- I 
The first three people Ntn a I EXPIRES 513 1 /9~ I 










15. One-thousandth or an 
ooch 
48.0txam 
XI. Top of head 
HBrnksuddenly 
UUppei'TI'Imit 
~7. Bndge term 
6.l.Oid(Art'hate) 
64 UncOO§CIOUS 
66. Prophc11c sagn 
"""' 69.8ad 
70.Cushaon 
17. Spcakcr DOWN 
t9. Dncchon(abbr.) 
2 t . Pouch l . llappcmng 
23. Narrali\c ~m 2. Tclhmum symbol 
24. On top J. Body appendage 
26.Dayof .. ·eek (abbr.) 4. Mup 
28.Evaporated(abbr .) 5. 7th sca tcnote 
30. SquirTCJ food 6.-cctcra 
32.Prohibil 7.Mountain (prdix) 
34. Time 1.0oe (abbr.).! 8. Betongmglo grammar 
35. Two hundred (Roman) case 
37.Aorida bt rd 4. Edablefnltl 
40. Old Engltsh (abbr.) tO. Mend1an (abbr.) 
41.1nfcrior tL. Spacc 
43.Neg~tlvcprt:fix 16. Verb 
44. Alcoholic dnnlr.: 18. Gortlla 
46. Circular tum 20. Elcmuy 
""" 38 Tree trunk 






52. First garden 
54. Step 
56. Mid· AIIanliC SI8\e 
(abbr.) 
58. Saturate 
59. Month (abbf.) 
61. Scrub floor 
65. 3rd scale notc 
67. New England state 
(abbr.) 
P\tllle No. t86 
*If you register for any summer courses 
after April 14, 1995, payment is due at 




Tuition is based on per credit hour rate. 
Tuition Rate 
Resident 
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The Northerner 10 
Nunn 
From Page 1 
Topographical limitations 
make further ,urfilce parkmg 
unfcas1bll' Parkmg limitatioM 
hamper events and 1f the umvcr· 
II)' is to kto.ep the 10-minutc 
~o. hangc betw~n da3SC1 in place, 
the cx1sting lots are na•<h.>d for 
more btuldmgs, acrordmg to the 
C.lpll,ll Pl.1n 
The 480-car garage wo"'ld pro-
vide 'l,J 'iO M~U.Ue feet of addi· 
hon.ll <,JM«' to DPS. The umver· 
"''Y wall uS(' the small place OPS 
h.as for athletiC fu.•ld expansion, 
.according to the pl.m 
KU would complete the 
Jcs1gn for the 55.9 milhon ga rage 
by July 1996, with construct•on 
bcgmmng m july 1997 and open-
mg in July 199!!. 
The ap1tal Plan also calls for 





ARE NOW BEING 
ACCEPTED FOR 
ALL POSITIONS. 
SO COME ONBY 
UNIVERSITY 
CENTER ROOM 209 





APRIL 7 IN THE 
DEAN OF 
STUDENTS OFFICE 
ent rance to NKU at U.S. 27 
A boulevard, a tcrratt, 1.-md· 
scap1ng along Nunn Drivl', 
reahgnml'nt of Nunn Drive 
along parl..mg Lot J and con· 
structlon of an Information cen· 
tl'r also arc part of thl' plan 
NKU wou ld bul\d a more 
appropri,l tl' sign, s howmg dntl'S 
of upcoming events at the front 
of Nunn Dnve, llollister said 
"It would look like a front door 
to the campus," he sa id 
NKU would crea te a boulevard 
effttt by plantmg more tr 
around the unn Dnvcentrance 
The trees would improve thl' 
look and slow traffic along the 
mam stnp, he said 
The proJCCI would also re· 
bu.\d Nunn Drive, shiftmg focus 
from thl' loading dock to W. 
Frank Steely library and Fine 
Arts Centu The project ca lls for 
construction of a circle d rwe in 
front of the bUildings, ..a dnvers 
wou ld feel as though they were 
driving into the bui ldings as they 
Sparks 
From Page 1 
Sp<~rks said she likes c1ties and 
other kinds of travel too, but it's 
fun because 11 is just away from it 
all. 
"It 's very difficult to call home, 
you just hav<' to forget about all 
that," Sparks :..l id . 
Nathan Smith, Spa rks' friend 
and last yea r 's Student 
Government Association presi· 
dent, however, was able to ron-
tact her in Ecuador. 
It took about 35 to 45 minutes 
to get the ca ll through, and when 
the phone bill ca me b.1ck, the ca l\ 
ended up costing more than $50, 
Smith s.1id. 
Sm ith called to tell Sparks the 
latest news about the progress of 
NKU's men 's basketball team 
toward the end of the season. 
come on campus, •crording to 
the Capital Plan 
The umvers1ty would e)lpand 
Lake Inferior and build a plaza 
around the lake, Hollister said 
NKU would also construct an 
information center at the comer 
of Nunn and University Orlve5 
as part of the project, he said. 
The information center wou ld 
replace the tempora ry structure 
that scrve5 as an information 
booth in pa rking Lot J 
The rcdcs1gn of Nunn Drive 
would cost $2.2 million. NKU 
would have the plans in July 
1998, with ronstruct1on under-
way in March 1999 and comple· 
t1on slated for May 2000. 
Wmgate said he fa vors the 
p<~rking structure, but he s.1id he 
oppo!!CS spending on the Nunn 
Drive entrance to the university. 
"W1th so many items under 
funded on campus, I rea lly h.we 
to question the necessity of this 
project," Wingate said . 
Smith and Spa rks became 
fri e nds while working on the 
polit ical campaign of Brereton 
Jones who was running for gov· 
ernor at the time, Smith s.-.id . 
Si nce then Smith a nd Sparks 
regula rly go golfing together and 
se-c each other at socia l events. 
"We have a true fri endship, 
and talk to each other three to 
four times a day," Smith said. 
"We're also politica l buddies." 
When Sparks returned from 
her vacation she was surprised 
to find that she was named as 
one of the 10 Ci~rci~r~rati E11quirCT's 
women of the year. 
Sparks said she thinks she was 
selected because she is the first 
woman to chair the Board of 
Regents at N KU. 
Sparks also volunteers for tele· 
vision station WCET channel 48 
of Greater Cincinnati. She has 
bt..-cn married for 35 years and 
has two chi ldren. 
Have You Ever Dreamed 
Of Being On The Radio? 
Well, Here's Your Big Chance ! 
We are looking for an interested student who would like to do color 
analysis of men's basketball games and play-by-play for women's 
basketball games for the 1995-96 season. 
Experience is preferred but not necessary. 
Pay will be commensurate with qualifications and experience. 
To find out more, contact Steve Hens ley, at 572-5470 before April 7. 
• '-1 __:_1_1 1_1 _1 1_1_1 _1 _I _1 _I _I I_I___Jj • 
Fellov. Students· 
I hope l'n•ryone had a rela)ling, e njoyable 
:.pnng break. With half the semester already 
gone, Student Government Association is gear· 
mg up for the l3st seven weeks of the spring 
'M:'me!>tt•r The f1rst half of the semester proved 
to tK> H'ry productiVe 
l>unng the course of the first seven weeks, 
SGA held another successful Book Exchange, 
ho!>ll"d the Blacl.. H1story Month 
~t~~ -~~:~~:~~:::~~~=~~~~- ~ 
to ry, !>ponsored Homecommg 
event.,, held SCA Awareness 
Day and Cnpe Day and spon· 
wrOO V1ce lll't'Sid'-'nt of Stud"nt 
Affall''!t Open Olflct! Days 
SGA has also d"alt w1th many ISSues that 
affect students att1.'nd1ng NKU. First, SCA 
unammou!>ly pa<osed legiSlation askmg that the 
tu1110n due date for students be movOO back 
clot.er to the f1rst day of duses. SCA feels this 
w1ll help ease some financia l burdens students 
experi"nce Second, SCA sent several recom-
mendations to the prov06t concermng part-time 
faculty. SCA feels there are certain adJustments 
that mu:.t be made reganllng part·hme faculty 
to in ure the contmuallon of quality education 
at NKU. These include: Better incentives, 
mcreased salary and better notification of teach· 
ing assign n1ents. Finally, SCA is sending letters 
to Congrl'SSman Jim Bunning and Senators 
Wendell Fo rd and Mitch McConnell expressing 
our support for the Corporation fo r Public 
Broadcasting (CPB). SGA feels that northern 
Kentuckians benefit immensely from the P"' 
gramm ing broadcast by Kentucky Educational 
Television (KET) and WNKU radio; both o rga-
nizations receive critica l 
fundmg from CPB. 
~TI mFvr SGA plans to sponsor sev-
GOV!'.RNMENT era\ services a nd events 
ASSOCIA110N throughout the rest of the 
semester. We will also be 
dealing with various issues 
affecti ng student . SGA meets every Monday at 
3 p m. in University enter Room 108. Our 
meetings are open to the public, and we encour-
age &tudent input. If you have any additional 
concerns, fee l free to stop by our offices in UC 
Room 208. Remember, our motto is "Putting 
Ideas Into Actlon.N 
With every good wish, 
Paul M. Winga te 
SCAPresident 
Wednesday, March 29, 1995 
Suicide Rates High, Maine Students 
Must Analyze Morbid Poetry To Pass 
AUGUSTA, Maine (AP) - Education admmistra-
tors were misguided In postponing li th-grade 
assosment tests bec11 usc 11 question asked students 
to analyze poetry that touched on suicide, a read· 
lng advoca te sa id . 
through his head " 
A recent newspaper series that highlighted 
Maine's hig h rate of youth suid de is all the more 
rea!Km to di5CUss the topic, not avoid it, sa1d 
Glenna Nowell, the public library di rector in 
Cardmer. 
On the Maine Educational AsSCMment test that 
was scheduled for this week, the Robinson work 
was paired with a less e11:plidt poem by another 
Maine writer, Glenna Johnson Smit h's "Summer 
Person." 
"If the poems arc of good htcrary quality, they 
should be able to read and Interpret them," she 
sa id. NAnd the subject of suicide to me is no differ· 
ent than analyz.mg any other mtellectual idea." 
Backed e)lpressly by Gov. Angus KJng, Mowatt 
o ted the "volatile climate of today" in declaring 
that the upcoming test would be put off until 
"inappropriate" material cou ld be removed . The 
commissioner said he did not object to having such 
literature pn!Sented in clas5. 
Education Comm isslonl'r Wayne Mowatt 
announced Friday the decision to rev1se the tests 
and delete a queshon relating to Edwin Arlington 
Robinson's classic • Richard Cory" and another 
poem. 
A spokesman fo r King. Dennis Bailey, said the 
governor shared that view, believing that subject 
matter discuMed with an Instructor should no t nec-
essa rily be put before s tudents taking a test " pre!· 
ty much In a sohtary s ituation under a lot of pres-
s ure." 
An ethidst and well-known school superinten· 
dent said the dedsion was understable considenng 
the circumstances. 
King agrt'Cd that, " given the statistics In the state 
of Maine, it wasn't the right atmosphere to have 
kids dclvmg into this issue," Bailey said. 
At the sa me time, Rushmore Kidder of the 
Institute for Global Ethics in Ca mden and Connie 
Goldman, the superintendent of schools in Cape 
Elizabeth, said Mowatt's a nnouncement was 
unlikely to be the last word on the matter. 
Reacting to recent reports by The Portland 
Newspapers pegging Maine's teen-age suld de rate 
a mong the highest m the nation, King announced 
Thursday that his administration would convene 
an advisory roundtable on the issue. 
" It brings up lots o f issues," Kidder said. 
Robinson 's poem offers a commoner 's perspcc· 
live of a much envied community figure, Richard 
Cory, who, despite his seeming advantages, "one 
calm su mmer night, went home and put a bullet 
Kidder and Gold man said separately Saturday 
that Mowatt deserved m>dlt for decisive action in a 
difficult situation. 
'That's a hard call and I guess my gut reaction is 
that it's a courageous call," Kidder said . 
Seniors 
From Page 1 
top of their stand ing and to seek 
depa rtmental advising. 
"Advisers should be goi ng 
over everyth ing includ ing a ll 
general s tudies requirements, 
minor and major requirements as 
well as 300-level classes," 
Cunningham sa id . 
The university has a process to 
inform seniors of their progress 
toward graduation, but unless 
students go through the neces-
sary steps and paperwork, the 
process is useless. 
When a student anticipates 
successful completion of degree 
requirements, he must file an 
application for degree candidacy 
in the office of the rt.'gistrar ser-
vice cen ter, according to the 
1994-95 ca talog. Prior to this, a 
program certification for majors, 
minors and areas of roncentra· 
tion must be filled out and filed 
after it is signed by the dean of 
the department. 
Degree candidacy forms must 
be in the office of the registra r 
service center by April 15 fo r 
summer or fall graduation, and 
by Oct. 15 for spring g raduation. 
The form must be completed to 
receive a diploma. 
If the form is filed by deadline, 
students will receive notice as to 
their chances or lack of cha nces 
to g raduate. 
Usually more than 100 sen iors 
don't get their forms in by dead· 
line, Cunningham sa id. 
Students shou ld also be aware 
of the required general studies 
assessment and evaluative ques-
tionna ire that must be completed 
after 90 hours of classes and 
before graduation . Letters and 
t€.'S t dates arc sent to all seniors. 
Students who do not complete 
the assessment will not be able to 
access o r release their transcript 
or receive a diploma. 
The university docs offer assis· 
lance in locating and landing 
jobs, but again it takes the initial 
first step by the student to bene--
fit from the service. 
The career development center 
offers career planning and place-
ment opportunities to students 
free of charge. 
Students should attend the 
senior orientation seminars in 
the spring and fall to begin their 
invo lvement with the center, sa id 
CONGRATULATIONS GENESIS X 
John jones, coordinator for grad· 
uate and alumni employment. 
The seminars are already fin. 
ished for this semester, but stu-
dents ca n still view the video 
seminar which provides the 
same information. 
After a ttending or viewing the 
seminar, jones said he encour· 
ages students to buy a software 
package, which is available in 
the bookstore for $24.95. 
The package, after completed 
a nd turned into the career devel· 
opment center, will be logged 
onto the resume database. 
As employers contact the cen-
ter in search of graduates to fill a 
position, the center sends out all 
resumes that qualify for the 
employer's wants. 
After a student's resume has 
been sent out, the center contacts 
the student. 
"Students who don' t wish to 
use the database shouJd at least 
familiarize themselves with the 
resource library (thln:t noor of 
University Center)," Jones sai . 
The library has a listings of 
available jobs in different fields, 
information for resea rching com-
panics, job hunting tips as well 
as resume and cover letter writ-
ing tips. 
FOR REACHING YOUR FINAL DESTINATION OF DELTA SIGMA THETA SORORITY INC. 
SOROR ANGELA CHAMBERS 
SOROR STEPHAN IE JORDAN 
SOROR TAQUAWN MEDARJS 
SOROR RUTH ROSS 
SOROR ROCHELLE STARKS 
SOROR TAR1A HOPKJNS 
SOROR SERlDA LOWERY 
SOROR ALSACE ROJX;ERS 
SOROR ANTRIECE SlMS 
SOROR REGINA WEBB 
.. THE WORK IS JUST BECINNINC ... 
FROM 
SOROR PAMELA H ILL AND SOROR HARRJFITE RJCHARD 
THE 
FINAL 
A Scriptural and Musical 




Di~Yctor of t'" "'"""''"' 
Alu1ic Group" ' St . Alury '1 
Cat~dral 
& 
Fr. Fred Schott 
Dirtctor of 
Tht Catholic Ntw"'"" 
c'"'" Norlh•m Ktntud.lf 
u,. iutnity 
DAYS 
Tue1day April4 
Northern Kentucky 
University 
BEP Auditorium 
Busi neN-Education· 
hychology Ctr. 
7:30p.m. 
